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1984

John Crowley, PhD, becomes director of the statistical
center of the Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG),
which was established at Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center (Fred Hutch)

Director of Security

1997

CR A B es t ablished as a not-for- prof i t
cor poration by John Crow ley, PhD, and
C ather ine (C ay) Crow ley, PhD

1998

CRAB’s first office established in the Crowley’s
basement in their Seattle home on Capitol Hill

1999

Dr. Cay Crowley moves the team into offices
on the 11th Floor of the Metropolitan Park West
building at Minor and Howell in the downtown
area
Dr. John Crowley establishes office for the SWOG
Community Oncology Research Program (CCOP)
in cooperation with SWOG and Fred Hutch
Institutional Review Board established

2000

The Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention
Trial (SELECT) established to study prevention
of prostate cancer
CRAB offices relocate to the 14th Floor of the
Metropolitan Park East building

2001

CR AB becomes the Statistical Center for the
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
(UAMS) Myeloma Institute, which is under
the direction of Bart Barlogie, MD, PhD
SELECT Trial opens to accrual, seeking to
enroll 32,400 men for long-term research

2002

IRS grants 501(C)(3) exempt organization status to CRAB
CRAB moves to its current home on the 19th and 20th floors of
the Metropolitan Park East building in Seattle
SWOG Data Operations staff move from Fred Hutch to CRAB
CRAB begins work with the International Association for the
Study of Lung Cancer (IASLC) to establish a new international
lung cancer staging system
Statisticians begin work on a new myeloma staging system
in collaboration with the International Myeloma Foundation
(IMF)

2003

Myeloma international staging system published based on
analyses by CRAB statisticians in collaboration with IMF, accepted
worldwide
Pancreatic Cancer Research Team (PCRT) consortium of
pancreatic cancer specialists founded by Translational Genomics
Research Institute (TGen) with CRAB participation
Staff from Application Development and Information Technology
departments move to from Fred Hutch to CRAB
Core servers and network infrastructure from the Data
Operations Center move from Fred Hutch to CRAB
File room moves from Fred Hutch to CRAB offices

2004

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) renews the SWOG Cooperative
Agreement to continue SWOG research, including the Statistical
Center, which is housed jointly at Fred Hutch and CRAB

2005

Created the Clinical Research Services (CRS) Department to
diversify CRAB’s client base through conduct of non-federally
supported clinical trials
PCRT trial opens with CRAB providing EDC, data management and
statistical support, under the direction of sponsor investigator
Dr. Tomislav Dragovich

2006

Preliminary work begins on SWOG study into Helicobacter
pylori (H. pylori), the bacterium known to cause peptic
ulcers and the primary cause of gastric cancer, under
development in Mexico and Central and South America
Project begins to bring systems and processes in
compliance with 21 CFR Part 11 required for conducting
CRS trials for submission to the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)
Conversion to web-based data submission for all SWOG
therapeutic trials completed
Bank on a Cure, the first myeloma-specific DNA bank,
launched by IMF uses CRAB as the statistical center

2007

Processes completed in support of 21 CFR Part 11 trials
Systems and processes set up to meet data security and
privacy compliance requirements to support VA sites
involved in SELECT and other SWOG trials
Clinical Trials Consortium established to support
investigator-initiated trials for lung and other cancer
types
CRAB becomes data management and statistical
center for the Sarcoma Alliance for Research through
Collaboration

2008
Revenue tops $10M for the first time
The H. pylori study begins in Mexico and Central and
South American countries with support from the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation
SELECT trial shows no benefit to vitamin E or selenium
in prevention of prostate cancer
CRAB secures an affiliation agreement with Fred Hutch
allowing the strategic use of shared staff agreements
between the organizations

2009

H. pylori trial begins implementation throughout
Mexico and countries in Central and South America as
part of the SWOG Latin American Initiative (SLAI)
SELECT trial begins the follow-up phase
UAMS MIRT Project under Dr. Barlogie has NCI funding
continued through a National Cancer Institute grant
(P01)
Clinical Trials Consortium established to support lung
cancer research (LCRT)

2010
New 10-year lease signed, 19 th and 20 th floors remodeled
and data center upgraded
Stand Up to Cancer Dream Team for research into pancreatic
cancer established at the Translational Genomics Research
Institute (TGen) under Dr. Dan Von Hoff with CRAB as the
Coordinating Center
H. pylori study in Mexico and Central and South America
officially closes to accrual

2011

Medidata Rave selected as the new EDC system for SWOG
and other cooperative group trials

2012

First SWOG trials are implemented with Medidata Rave
Dr. John Crowley steps down as SWOG Group Statistician after
28 years; Mike LeBlanc, PhD, at Fred Hutch, accepts the role
Phase III clinical registration trial for a new drug to treat acute
myeloid leukemia (AML) for high-risk patients opens for a
pharmaceutical company with the intention to submit findings
to the FDA. CRAB is the statistics and data management
center for this trial
SARC receives a Specialized Programs of Research Excellence
(SPORE) grant from the NCI with CRAB as the statistics core

2013

Electronic data transfer system implemented to copy
data from the Rave database to the SWOG Oracle data
warehouse
Antje Hoering, PhD, promoted to Chief Scientific Officer (CSO)

2014

SWOG receives an the NCI’s National Clinical Trials Network
(NCTN) grant, replacing the Cooperative Agreement grants
with the Statistics and Data Management Center (SDMC)
housed jointly at Fred Hutch and CRAB
NCI Community Oncology Research Program (NCORP)
awarded to SWOG
Dr. Gareth Morgan, MD, FRCP, FRCPath, PhD, becomes
director of the UAMS Myeloma Institute and continues
using CRAB as the institute’s statistical center
PCRT moves to CRAB

2015

Dr. Antje Hoering named the new President and Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) by the Board of Directors
TOPIC Core Values adopted; Cay Crowley Award for Excellence
established
Dr. John Crowley moves to position as Chief of Strategic Alliances
and is voted to continue as Chair of the Board of Directors
Results of the SWOG clinical trial S0777 finds that the addition
of the drug bortezomib to the standard two-drug course
of dexamethasone and lenalidomide for multiple myeloma
patients significantly lengthened the lives of impacted patients
Oregon Health and Sciences University’s Knight Cancer Institute
and CRAB agree to collaborate in clinical and translational
research

2016

CRAB’s first fully-validated registration clinical trial reached a
successful conclusion with significant, positive results; Dr. Antje
Hoering accompanied the trial sponsor to Washington, DC for the
Pre-NDA meeting at the FDA for VYXEOSTM to treat patients with
high-risk AML
Collaboration with the UAMS Myeloma Institute continued with
CRAB selected as the Biostatistical Study Design and Statistical
Analysis Center following a national search
SWOG S0777 results published in The Lancet journal

2017

FDA approves VYXEOSTM to treat high-risk AML patients; CRAB’s
first registration trial drug approval
IASLC and CRAB agree to begin work on the 9th Edition of the TNM
Classification of Lung Cancer international lung cancer staging
system, the third for CRAB.
New CRAB.org website launched
Agreement with the Swedish Cancer Institute (SCI) at the Swedish
Medical Center to form a partnership whereby CRAB would become
the statistical center for SCI
Curt Malloy, JD, MPH, Chief Operating Officer, joins CRAB and the
officer team, which includes Antje Hoering, PhD, CEO, Bill Charters,
MBA, Chief Financial Officer, Tammy Buist, MBA, Chief Business
Development Officer, and Keith Goodman, DBA, Chief Technology
Officer
CRAB celebrates its 20-year anniversary

2018

CRAB moves into a new home at 1505 Westlake Ave. N, Suite 750.
Located across Lake Union from the Fred Hutch campus
Work continues with the University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences Myeloma Center on the Myeloma Genome Project in
collaboration with Celgene to identify high-risk multiple myeloma
patients based on the biology of the disease as measured by copy
number and mutational data, with the ultimate goal of developing
new treatments targeted to this high-risk group
NCI awards SWOG 6-year renewal of the National Clinical Trials
Network (NCTN) to fund the SWOG Statistics and Data Management
center (SDMC) under the leadership of Dr. Mike LeBlanc

2019

SWOG awarded 6-year renewal of the NCI Community Oncology
Research Program (NCORP) grants
CRAB selected by Friends of Cancer Research (Friends) as the
Independent Analysis Center (IAC) for the Circulating Tumor DNA
Project, known as ctMoniTR with a goal to harmonize clinical and
circulating tumor DNA (ctDNA) data from several lung cancer trials
and to assess whether ctDNA may be an early indicator for treatment
response. A strong signal was found across al clinical outcomes
investigated and results were presented virtual with more than 900
people attending
SWOG Lung-MAP project expands to accommodate a broader patient
population with all types of advanced stage non-small cell lung cancers
IASLC lung cancer staging work progresses, for the first time utilizing
CRAB’s proprietary CRAB NebulaTM database to collect lung cancer
cases worldwide in standardized data format
CRAB’s Pancreatic Cancer Research Team (PCRT) celebrates 15th
anniversary and opens PCRT 16-001 to study a novel therapy

2020

The COVID-19 virus prompts CRAB to move most to work-from-home,
except for a few who perform essential work
In spite of the pandemic, CRAB’s Applications Development team
opened 14 SWOG studies and our Data Management team continued
supporting SWOG clinical sites from their remote locations
Exciting ctMoniTR results are presented to an audience of >900
SWOG Latin America Initiative (SLAI) hosts four-day virtual symposium,
fostering collaborative cancer research between the SWOG Cancer
Research Network and collaborators in Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Chile,
Uruguay and Brazil
The Hope Foundation honors CRAB co-founder Dr. Crowley, who
served as the SWOG Group Statistician from 1984-2012, by dedicating
a new award, the John Crowley, PhD, Award for Statistical Excellence in
Clinical Trials, in his name. The award features an annual one-month
residency for promising biostatisticians

2021

The COVID-19 pandemic improves when the first vaccines were given
emergency use authorization by the FDA in December 2020, which
allowed CRAB to allow in-office work on a voluntary basis
Friends of Cancer Research (Friends) choose CRAB as the IAC for
expansion of the Circulating Tumor DNA (ctMoniTR) project
CRAB’s long-standing collaboration with the International Association
for the Study of Lung Cancer (IASLC) and the Staging and Prognostic
Factors Committee (SPFC) continues through work on the next (ninth)
edition of the Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM) classification system
A five-year R01 grant from the NCI awarded for a collaboration with
investigators at the Perlmutter Cancer Center at New York University
Langone Health who seek to determine whether the racial differences
in disease progression from Smoldering Myeloma to symptomatic
Myeloma are due to genetics or environmental causes
SWOG Latin America Initiative (SLAI) promotes its unique interaction
with oncology professionals in Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Chile, Uruguay
and Brazil through a five-day virtual conference hosted by the National
Cancer Institute of Mexico (Instituto Nacional de Cancerología) and the
Mexican Society of Oncology (Sociedad Mexicana de Oncología)
Dr. John Crowley passes the Board of Directors Chair role to CRAB CEO,
Dr. Antje Hoering with Dr. Crowley continuing as director

2022

CRAB celebrates its 25-year anniversary
Remote work with voluntary and essential in-office work continues
through much of the year due to the spread of variants
In collaboration with nCartes, SWOG’s unique effort to facilitate
more efficient data transfer from Electronic Medical Records to
Electronic Data trial systems receives an award for its poster at the
Society for Clinical Trials
CRAB statisticians present lung cancer staging data at the
International Association for the Study of Lung Cancer’s (IASLC)
Staging and Prognostic Factors Committee Meeting at the World
Conference on Lung Cancer
Work begins on a project to study Smoldering Multiple Myeloma to
”Determine why Myeloma Incident Rates for African Americans are
different from European Americans” through an R01 grant under
PI Dr. Gareth Morgan, Professor of Medicine and Director Myeloma
Research at NYU
Executive officer team changes as Damien Mar Chong, MBA, Chief
Financial Officer, joins CRAB and Chris Cook, MA, promoted to Chief
Technology Officer. Both
join Antje Hoering, PhD,
Chief Executive Officer,
and Curt Malloy, JD,
MPH, Chief Operating
Officer, on the team.
Retiring officers were
Bill Charters, MBA, CFO,
COOK
DAMIEN MAR CHONG
and Keith Goodman, CHRIS
Chief Technology Officer
Chief Financial Officer
DBA, CTO

STATISTICAL
METHODS

IASLC LUNG CANCER STAGING
7th Edition of the Tumor, Node, Metastasis (TNM) Classification for
Lung Cancer staging system unveiled at the 2009 World Conference
on Lung Cancer (WCLC) by CRAB statisticians, 8th Edition at the 2016
WCLC, and the 9th Edition at the 2022 WCLC

UAMS MYELOMA INSTITUTE RESEARCH
CRAB statisticians work with UAMS Myeloma Institute to develop a
70-gene Prognostic Risk Score (GEP-70) based on the gene expression
profiling of 70 genes and the most prognostic risk indicator for
multiple myeloma; released in 2006; leads to development of a risk
score based on gene expression levels

INDEPENDENT ANALYSIS CENTER FOR CTMONITR
CRAB serves as the Independent Analysis Center led by Friends of
Cancer Research (Friends) for the “ctDNA for Monitoring Treatment
Response” (ctMoniTR) project since 2019. For the Step 1 pilot project,
CRAB harmonized data from five studies and executed statistical
analyses to assess if changes in circulating tumor DNA (ctDNA) could
be an early indicator of a patient’s response to treatment with PDL1 Immune Checkpoint Inhibitors. CRAB and Friends are currently
underway on ctMoniTR Step 2, building on the results from Step 1,
to conform the results in different treatments, ctDNA assays, and
cancers

BOOKS PUBLISHED
Handbook of Statistics in Oncology, Third Edition,
John Crowley and Antje Hoering, editors, 2012

DATA METHODS
CENTRALIZED MONITORING
Centralized source document verification developed

AMENDABLE SWOG DATA FORMS
Amendable forms created in the SWOG EDC system in 2009 making
nearly all data submission electronic

BOOK PUBLISHED
Clinical Trials in Oncology, Third Edition,
Stephanie Green, Jacqueline Benedetti, Angela
Smith and John Crowley, 2012

CUTTING-EDGE

TECHNOLOGY
CRAB’S 1ST PROJECT
In 1998, an effort to scan massive amounts of paper files into a
retrievable electronic database began and CRAB developed Chart
Manager application to view, organize, and manipulate electronic
charts. Development started for an electronic data capture (EDC)
application to collect clinical trial data via web-based electronic
case report (eCRF) forms

ELECTRONIC PATIENT REGISTRATION
An electronic patient registration and randomization system,
WebReg, was implemented in 1998 to replace phone registrations

ELECTRONIC DATA CAPTURE
CRAB’s EDC application developed in 2005 to support CRS trials

VIRTUAL SERVER INFRASTRUCTURE
Information Technology deploys virtualization server system for
efficient use of computer network resources

SWOG IMAGING NETWORK
Capacity to receive and store medical images added in 2009

CRAB NEBULA
CRAB Nebula became the official
name of CRAB’s applications
developed in support of CRS
projects in 2016, including EDC,
specimen tracking, query tracking,
and other trial management tools

